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ABOUT CHIEF GOX

Missing Police Official May

Have Lost His Life in

Forest Fires.

MYSTERY SHROUDS CASE

Disappearing Suddenly Ten Para
Ago Without a Word to Family

or Ills Friends, Nothing Has
Been Heard From II Im.

The mystery surrounding the
about of Chief of Police A. M. Chx Is

till unsolved. His friends and asso-

ciates at police headquarters fear that
be has been caught by tlie forest fires
now rag-I- In Southern Oregon, where
he Is believed to hare gone fleer hunt-I- n,

and has been burned to death.
This theory Is supported by the fact

that the Chief, who has the reputation
of being an expert hunter. Invariably
went to his favorite hunting grounds
In the forests east of Medford on his
vacations. Tl.ese forests are now
wrapped In flames.

Yesterday as the tenth day since
Chief Cox suddenly dropped from sight
without a word to members of his
family or the men at police headquar-
ters. At first it was believed that he
had simply gone to some

spot for a few days of rest. AN 1th

his continued absence, however, his
friends have become greatly alarmed
about him. Investigation by some or
the officers has brought to light that
the chief had his deer rifle oiled and
repaired in an uptown gun store sev-

eral weeks ago. He called for the
rifle the day before he so suddenly
disappeared on the morning of
A "'"should not be at all surprised to
learn that Chief Cox had been hemmed
In by forest fires.- - said a member of
the Police Commission last night. He
liked to fish and hunt, and not know-

ing the gravity of the forest fire sit-

uation, probably ventured too far Into
the timber. He had said nothing to
me or other members of the commis-
sion concerning a leave of absence.

RAINFALLS AFFECT CIRCUS

Complete Corp of Financial, Weath-

er and Crop Experts on Payroll.

When you see a newspaper advertise-me- nt

or a Dickensesque press notice an-

nouncing the approach of ''""Jtent show, has it ever occurred
to wond.r what had been the proced re
by which the management had decided

town? Possibly outo come to your
have thought that circuses travel about
the country in a ss fashion

Is not doneItare wrong.If so. you
that way.

The Barnum Bailey Circus, which
next Thursday andcomes to Portland

Friday Is equipped with a corps or
ftnanclal experts, weather and crop
forecasters and traveling agents so in-

tricate and so complete that they can
iroprly be described as the most el- -

. . j mwA tha most oer- -
Kicieni ano w.m - --

fectly Informed group of amusement
purveyors extant.

As soon as the clrcua season closes
In the late Autumn the business of
booking the route for the next year
begins. A careful record is kept or
the rainfall and the crop reports of
everv populated part of the country
for JO years back. If the promise of
full crops Is good and the weather the
past few weeks healthy. If the financial
equilibrium of the neighborhood Is un-

disturbed by bank failures or strikes.
If the general health of the community
makes It safe to Introduce the big cir-
cus family of li8 people and the thou-

sands of tame and wild animals, the
show is booked regardless of the length
of the rallwav trip or the difficulty In
overcoming the local troubles In haul-
ing the heavy wagons and apparatus.
For this reason the booking Is seldom
certain for more than six weeks In ad-
vance because any sort of trouble may

rise anywhere In a longer time and
frustrate the best endeavors of every-
body to make the engagement a suc-
cess. When you stop to think that
every day. rain or shine, the expenses
of the Barnum Bailey show are more
than 16000, you can appreciate the
gravity of the situation and the ex-

treme care with which the booking de-

partment has to lay out th route.

STREETCAR HITS WAGON

Teamster Slightly Injured In Col-

lision on East Side.

John Kellev. JS years of axe. a team-

ster emptoved by Ntckum ft Kelly, was
thrown from his sat and rendered un-

conscious when a Mount tretcr
struck the wafton upon which h was rid-

ing near Tweuth street and Tawtn'v'',e
avenue at 7 o'clock last evenlna. Kelley
was removed to the Good Pamarttan
Hospital tn a Red Cross ambulance.
Pbortlv after his arrival at the hospital
the teamster reaalned consciousness and
was permitted to go home. H was un-

hurt aside from the stunning blow on the
head received when he struck the pave-

ment.
No damage resulted from the collision

of the car and the vehicle.

FERSONALMENTION.
CUud Kewlin. of Newberg. is at the

lenox.
W. E Kirg. cf Hood River, is at th

Oregon.
O. TV". Kemp, of The Dalles, is at the

Fortland.
TV. K. Newell, of Gaston, Is at ha

Cornelius.
C. J. Himmen. of Forest Grove, Is at

the Ijfnex.
John Sver"n. of Astcrla. Is registered

at the Lenox.
Mr. and Mrs T. C. Frazier, of Milton,

ire st the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs E M. Rhes. of Hrprr.

a st the Imperial.
l H. McDonald, of Pendleton, la regis-

tered at the Oregon.
.1 I. Messina r. of Ortarfo. Is regis-tre- d

at the Perkins.
O. C Penlason. of Hoquiam. is regis-

tered at the Portland.
i. A. of Kelso. TVash.. m reg-

istered at the Cornelius.
C. E. BlackwelT. of White Fslmon.

Wash., is at the Portland.
Frank Menefee. an attorney of The

Dalles, is at the Imperial.
Georg W. Johnston, a merchant of

Dufur. ip at the Cornelius.
Jimes Morfltt. a merchant of VaK Is

reentered at the Imperial.
Mra. C. W. Halderman and her lister.

Mlsa Hobson, of Astoria, are staying at
the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davis, of Roseburg.
are staying at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mr J. H. Dupes, of La Grande,
are staying at the Oregon.

Eslhtr M. Ketchell. of White Salmon,
Wash., is staying at tbe Lenox.

Oliver T. Barnes is spending his vaca-
tion at Seaside In company with his
mother, Mrs. Ed Holland.

George H. Kelly, nt and
manager of the Booth-Kell- y Lumber Com-

pany, of Eugene, and Mrs. Kelly, are at
the Imperial.

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. II. Port end
arrivals at the Palace Hotel today
vote: D. J. HefVr and wife, H!rv

BKumlee. O. M- - Clark and wife. Tbomn
Scott Brooke, C. C. Curray. S. H.
1 lodges.

CHICAGO. Aug. 22. (Special.) North
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Cklef of Police Cx. TVkose Frlende

Fear That He Has Beea Caught
la Forest Fires- -

western people registered at the hotels
today as follows:

From Portland Mies B. Wegenblatt
Mrs. D. E. Balcom. at the Congress;
John M. Braley, E. P. Miller, at the La
balle.

From Baker City Charles Dilshelmer,
at the La galle.

NEW YORK. Aug. 12. (Special.)
The following persons from the Paclfio
Northwest registered at New York hotels
today:

From Portland G. Merrtnger, at the
Seville; C. Varwig. J. G. and H. C. Peck,
at the Broztell.

From Tacoma T. W. Aspinwall, at the
Grand Union.

From Vancouver. Wash. Mrs.
Vsughan. at the Albert.

From Spokane L. C. Lewis, at the
Park Avenue.

From Seattle F. Boley. at the Rich
mond: E. H. Ahrens. Mrs. E. H. Ahrens.
at the Grenoble: J. Hays, at the Grand;
F. H. Grover. at the Hermitage; Miss
E. McDonald, at the Breslln: M. O. Con
nor. W. B. Whltely, Mrs. W. B. TVhite-l- y,

at the Victoria.

REVOCATION IS ASKED

COCN'CILMAX BELDIXG ATTACKS

PACIFIC PHOXE COMPAXY.

Charting That 6erv!ce Is Not Up to
Requirements, He Will Ask Tbat

Franchise Be Kevoked.

Charging that the Pacific Telephone
ft Telegraph Company Is not furnishing
anywhere near the type of service
called for In Its franchise. Councilman
Beldlng will Introduce an ordinance
Into the Council tomorrow morning to
revoke the grant.

Mr. Beldlng called at the City Hall
lata yesterday afternoon and consulted
Chief Deputy Auditor Grutae. whom he
asked to draft the ordinanoe for to-

morrow's session of the Council.
There Is an Investigation pending

with regard to the rates the company
Is charging for party lines, but no re-

port was made to the Council commit-
tee judiciary, before which it Is to be
filed, yesterday afternoon. City At-

torney Grant Is to render an opinion as
to the legal situation, and he has found
It to be a big task. He expects to be
able to submit his ststement to the
committee in time for the next meet-
ing, two weeks from yesterday.

"The Pacific Telephone ft Telegraph
Company Is giving the people of this
city the poorest kind of service," de-

clared Councilman Peldlng. "It can
scarcely be defended by anyone. I am
but one of mnnv thousands who have
continual trouble with the service. In
my own store, we have a nlckel-ln-the-sl- ot

telephone. People frequently come
into the place to telephone. They place
their nickel In the slot, give their num-
ber snd then, very often, have to wait
from five to 10 minutes for 'central' to
reply that she cannot get the number.
Many times people leave the store
greatly perturbed and angry. This is
but an example of what is going on all
over the city.

"Having convinced mvself that there
Is no hope of Improvement as matters
stand. I have decided to esk the Coun-
cil to revoke the frs.nchlse of the Pa-
cific Companv." continued Mr. Beldlng.
"I believe it would be to the best Inter-
ests of the people of Portland if the
Council will revoke the franchise.
From every side there have come to me.
and doubtless there have to every man
In the city, complaints against the
service of this corporation. Now. why
should people have to pay for some-
thing they do not get?

"It the company wlehes to transact
business In Pcrtland, why does it not
put Into operation a system that will
give satisfaction to Its subscribers?
There is no sense in making patrons
wait many minutes for the- answer of
'central- - or to get a number after they
get her. Taking all of the complaints
Into consideration, end feeling tbst the
city would be better off without the
Pacific service, I have decided to ask
the Council to revoke the franchise."

Scaly Fruit Is Condemned.
CEXTRATJA. tvash.. Aug 1. 'Spe-

cial 1R- - M. Miller, state horticultural
inspector for this district, was in Cen-tTsl- ia

several days the laNer part of last
week and condemned considerable fruit
found In the markets here for being
affected with scale and scab. Mr. Miller,
who began his duties' about a year ago.
esvs that the farmers are taking more
care of their fruit than formerly and are
finding that tt pays.

' t
If you are not satisfied after using

according to directions two-thir- of a
eottle or Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, you can have your money
naclc. The tablets cleanse and invig-
orate the stomach. Improve the diges-
tion, regulate the bowels. Give them a
trial and get well. Sold by all deal-er- a

Trunks, suit cases and bags. Largest
variety at Harris Trunk Co ii Sixth.

tttt' nrnT?YTVr. nT?l?r:nTlV. TTTFSDAY. ATTfiTTST 23,

CLERKS TRADE JOBS

Postfnaster's Inquiry Results
in Revelation.

TRANSFER SYSTEM ENDS

Scheme of Federal Employes About

to Retire Has Been to Give Places

to Others In Service for Bonus.

Future Deals Are Foiled.

That postoffice clerks and other
Government employes have been en-

gaged In past years In speculation In
offices for monetary considerations, is
the net result of an Inquiry Instituted
by Postmaster C. B. Merrick. The
scheme has been successfully worked
by men retiring from the Postal Serv-
ice, says the postmaster, and Is the
cause of a recent order putting an ena
to the transfer system, so far as fort
land Is concerned.

That It became possible for such a
plan to spell success Is alleged to be
based on the fact that hundreds of
Government employes, covered by civil
service rules, are anxious for transfer
to the Northwest, where they believe
that better opportunities exist for ad-

vancement as well as In business ven-
tures. Such men send letters to the
employes - of the Government In the
city where they wish to locate. Inquir-
ing if there are any unfilled vacancies
In the departments, or if any cterK ae
sires to remove to the East.

The Northwestern Job being c'onsld
ered the more valuable, some clerks
who have recently retired from the
service answered the communications,
It would be arranged that the Eastern
man should pay a bonus to the West-
ern clerk. The Western man would
then Join the Easterner In an applica-
tion to exchange places. When grant
ed, the Eastern man would come on
to take the position, and the Western
man would resign from the service to
engage In some other occupation.

' "There can be no justification for
such transactions," said Postmaster
Merrick." "There will be no more
transfers from Eastern offices to Port
land during my incumbency of the of
flee. That action is supported by an
other reason, which I think Justifies i
refusal to approve transfers. We have
a waiting list of Portland men who
have passed the examination and are
performing such extra duties as we are
ale to furnish them. I believe those
men should hare the first opportuni
ties for permanent places."

whether there Is anything criminal
In the actions of the men who have
sold their positions has not beeji passed
upon by the United States District At-
torney for Oregon. Many of the cases
are protected by the statute of limita
tions.

FACULTY CHANGES MADE

Christian Brothers Colleges See Sev,

eral Transfers This Year.

The annual retreat of the Christian
Brothers colleges of the Northwest
closed Sunday evening after a two
days' aesslon. when appointments of
nstructors of the several institutions

were made. The meetings were presid-
ed over by Rev. Brother Xenophon
Cyril, the provlrvia.1 of the Christian
Brothers of the Pacific Coast, whose
home la at Oakland. Cal. Three lec
tures were given daily by Rev. Father
Costello, O. P.. of San Francisco, CaL

The changes made In the faculties of
tbe Institutions were as follows:

Brother Vantasian, who was for
seven years president of the La Salle
Institute at Walla Walla, Wash., was
transferred to St. Mary's College at
Oakland. Cal.. and will have charge of
the commercial department of the Insti-
tution there. His place Is to be filled
n Walla alia by Brother Linus, of

Portland.
Brother Aid rick, of Portland, waa ap

pointed principal of St. James' School
at Vancouver, Wash., and Brother
Fldells, nt of that Institu- -
lon. waa transferred to St-- Joseph s

Academy at Berkley. Cal.
Brother George, of the Christian

Brothers College of Portland, waa ap-
pointed principal of the business de-
partment of the school. The faculty
waa Increased to nine members, the
hree new instructors being Brother
,uke. Brother Gabriel and Brother

Bernard. Brother Andrew was reap-
pointed president of the Institution.

It was decided at the meeting to dis
continue the high school course In the
ocal school and to devote the future

work excluslvelv to commercial traln- -
ng. The attendance this year protn-se- s

to be .the, largest within the his
tory of the school.

FLOOR SPACE TO BE ADDED

Contract for Postoffice Improve
ments Is Awarded.

Ned Morrison Hall, of 1228 Missouri
avenue, wss yesterday awarded the
contract for the Improvement In the
Portland postofflce, designed to relieve
the congestion of business by adding
additional floor space. Mr. Hall sub
mitted a bid of j9S tor trie entire
work, and will be required to furnish
a bond of $2000. conditioned upon the
completion of the work October 10, of
this year.

The Improvements require a mez
zanine floor, or swinging gallery, f:o

be suspended from the ceiling of the
mailing room. Distribution clerks will
be quartered there. One hydraulic ele-
vator will be Installed and a work-
room fox the accommodation of the
registry division will be constructed
la the bssementsof the building.

25,246 VOTERS REGISTER

Nearly 8000 More on Rolls Than at
Same Time La?t Year.

Portland's registration passed the 25.-00- 0

mark yesterday, standing at 25.24
last night. Nineteen thousand three
hundred and thirty-fiv- e of the voters
have signed up as Republicans. 3713 as
Democrats, and 2200 under miscellane-
ous headings. Including Socialists, Pro-
hibitionists and s. The
number of voters signing the books
yesterday was 340. of whom 257 swore
they were Republicans, 0 Democrats
and iO of other political beliefs.

In the same length of time In 19rS
22.925 registered, 17.973 of whom were
Republicans, SS2S Democrats and 1128
miscellaneous. On the corresponding
day 419 signed the books, of whom
833 signed as Republicans, $4 as Demo-
crats and 19 as miscellaneous.

On of the oMet domicile on earth Is
thai erected st Yokohama, by Dr. Van der

tbe noted bacteriologlat. of Japan.
This Is a duKtnroof. slrproof. mlrrobe-proo- f

hutldtns of !. which stands In the open,
un'haded grounds of the Hospital of

investigation.

1910.

CUTIGURA REMEDIES

CURED PHYSICIAN

Of Eczema. Now Prescribes Them

and Says They Have Cured When
Other Formulas Failed. Proclaims
Their Virtues to the World.

"THEY ALWAYS BRING RESULTS

My face was afflicted with eczema in the year 1897. 1 used
the Cuticura Remedies and was entirely cured. I am a'
practicing physician and very often prescribe Cuticura nt

and Cuticura Soap in cases of eczema, and they
have cured where other formulas have failed.

I am not in the habit of indorsing patent medicines, but
when I find remedies possessing true merit, such as the Cuti-

cura Remedies do, I am broad-minde- d enough to proclaim
their virtues to the world. I have been practicing medicine
for twenty years, and must say I find your Remedies A No.
1. I still find the Cuticura Remedies as good as ever. They
always bring results. (Signed) G. M. FISHER, M. D.,

Dec. 4, 1909. Big Pool, Md.

DOCTOR RECOMMENDED CUTICURA REMEDIES

When I was ten or twelve years old I had a scalp disease,
something like scald-hea- d. I suffered for several months and
most of my hair came out. Finally they had a doctor to see
me and he recommended the Cuticura Remedies. They cured
me in a few weeks. I have used the Cuticura Remedies, also,
for a breaking out on my hands and was benefited a great
deal. I haven't had any more trouble with the scalp disease.

(Signed) MISS JESSIE F. BUCHANAN,
Jan. 7, 1909. v R. F. D. 3, Hamilton, Ga.

Cuticura Hemedles are sold by druggists throughout the
world. Potter Drug & Chera. Corp. Sole Props., 131 Columbus
Ave., Boston. BTTMalled free, latest Cuticura Book, giv-
ing description and treatment of affections of the skin and scalp.

FUGITIVE IS NOT GAUOHT

ROSEBCRG OFFICERS FAIL TO

CAPTURE THOMAS HART.

George Short Accused of Aiding In
Escape of Man Wanted tor ,

Assaulting Wife.

ROSEBURG, Or.. Aug. 22. Special.)
After resting for less than eight hours.
Sheriff Fenton and Constable Singleton
returned to Wilbur - this morning, where
they are searching the woods for Thomas
Hart, who is wanted In Roseburg on a
charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon upon his wife.

For the first time since Hart escaped.
local officers came out openly today and
accused George Short, of Wilbur, of aid-
ing him to escape. It is said that evi
dence to such effect had been placed in
the hands of the District Attorney for

That Hart Is hiding near Hour is the
belief of the pursuing officers, and It Is
understood here that he sent word today
that he would surrender, should the Dis
trict Attorney reduce the charge to sinv
pie assault.

District Attorney Brown says tnat ne
will make no concessions to the fugitive
whatever, and he Is lending the officers
every encouragement to effect a capture.
It Is the intention of the officers to guard
every avenue of escape, and in so doing
they believe that Hart will eventually
visit the open in search of food. He is
known to be heavily armed, and, accord-
ing to friends, says that he will never
be captured by Constable Singleton,
against whom he holds an old grudge.

ALL WANT AUDITORIUM

Meeting of Building Promoters to
Be Held Today.

To expedite the actualization of Port-
land's auditorium a meeting of all the
bodies engaged In working for It Is to
be held In the Commercial Club this aft-
ernoon at 1:30. The gathering is called
hv C. C. Craig, head of the Live Wires,

cUOTOR CARS

VJl whoownj lhjr

WE ARE NOW
SELLING

1911
MODELS

9

FRANK C. RIGGS
Packard Service Btill din

Road
Twenty-thir-d aad Washington Sts.

Mffla 454?. A Wit.

and the object is to secure harmony in
the movement.

Last Winter the Auditorium Associa-
tion, an organization of women, was
formed. Its work has constated In send
ing M. A. Vinson through various East
era cities that ' have such buildings to
get pointers that would be applicable
here. He win talk at me meeting
dar.

Unity of effort Is expected to accom
plish the realization of the various plans
for Portland's auaitorium.

A Vrerieh aeronaut has patented a bal
loon which, when deflated, can be packed in
Its basket and tne entire equipment carrieu
on a man's bade.
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- Original - Genuine
HOBLgCK'S
MALTED MILK
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Id b any Wk Trust
EZZIamt on "HORUCK-b- "

g runibAiiu
I SEATTLE
I SPECIAL
i A de luxe train of commodious
b2 coaches, smoking
II car, dining car aiM parior-ob-I- I

Etrvation car.
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H 925 Pacific Ate.;

1st Ave. and Tester Way.

'Service that
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Tacoma. Seattle,
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After A Hot Day
Revive Your Energies

BY BATHING WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

It cleanses the pores, removes dead ekia,
Invigorates the entire body and leaves
you delightfully cool and refreshed.

ill Grocers and Druggists

A New Gold Field in British Columbia
A rich gold quarts vein has been discovered on Grouse Creek, Carl-bo- o

District. B. C. where 150.000,000 (Fifty Million Dollars) has already
been taken out of gravels.

The lode is six feet wide, and pans gold eo freely that wages can
be made by sluicing decomposed quarts. This Is a tunnel proposition,
no sinking or hoisting, and a motor car can be run from Ashcroft Sta-
tion, on the Canadian Paclfio Railway, to within a mile of the property.

I ha-- acquired the two original locations of one hundred acres on
both sides of Grouse Creek, and have formed a syndicate to take over
the property. No money Is to be paid for property until it is developed
and ore in sight.

Get in on the ground floor and make an Investment which prom-
ises to return you $30.00 for every dollar invested.

Apply for Information and shares to

CHARLES F. LAW, Broker
P. O. Box 116.

Room 7, Bank of British North America Building, Vancouver. B. CV

THE IMPERIAL
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

B50 Booms, 104 Suites, With Private
Baths. .
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HOTEL I HOTEL
SEATTLE

PvrtlamaPa Mvat Oiunlns Hotel. Nt, Modern, Ceartntly Locate.
BCROPBAH PLAH. EUROPEAN PL Alt.

7th and Stark. Portland, Or. Pioneer Square, Seattle, Wn.

WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N WRIGHT & DICKINSON
HOTEL COMPANY, Props. HOTEL COMPANY. Props.

OPENED SEPT..

Hot an Cold
Long Pboaa
ia Room.
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Hu Mga.
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Turkish

OREGON

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Sts.

Opened Jane, 1908.
i hotel In the vry heart Portlamds business ac-

tivity. Only hotel equipped with wireless telegraph.
Every convenience for comfort of commercial men.
Modern la every respect. Katea and up.

Cafe and grill; muaio during dinaer and aftea.
theater.
IT. J. RlelftarAsoa. Pi'eai. !
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THE CORNELIUS
trooarn tet Wi'ronn." corner Park and IMer. Port

lands newest ana moat modern hotwL Buropsmn plan.
May 1st our rates will be as toUowa: All back rooms

without bath, single, sl.00 par day; doable, 40 tr (Jar.
All front rooms without bath, tl-5- 0 per d single; 12.S9
per day double. All OUTBIDS rooms. Our omnibus maets
aJl trains.

a W. CORNELIUS,

Proprietor.

PRIVATE

HOTEL LENOX
. D. and V. H. JORGENSEN

Props, and Mgra.

COR. 3D AND MAIN STS.
Water.

Distance
Everjr up

U0 Per

-

ud
justicement

BOW111U.

H. E. FLETCHEE,
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteen snd Washington
Mew Hotel. Eiegantly Furnished

Rates 31.00 and Up
Special Ratea Permanent

RATES
$1.00 and

Kurapean Una All

BATHS r

Beautiful Hotel Moore
CLATSOP BEACH SEASIDE, OR.

Portland's Nearest Beach Resort Via A. & 0. 5.. TL Open All Year.
Directly overlooking tha Pacific Ocean. A delightful Summer and
Winter reaort. Hot salt baths and surf bathing. Sea foods a spe-

cialty. Walks, drives and boating. DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

Wood.

lunch,

THE WOODS
American Plan

Day

for
Flu. Meeta Trala

TOTT "WTLL LIKE

price.

llt"' I'Li'T European PlanXI KJ 1 HiLt $1 A $1.60 TT Dttn
"It's AJl Comfort."

Oar Table d'Uote Meala One Feature.
In heart of business dlstricc. center of city, half tolocW
from G. N. Ry. and N. P. Ry. Depot, close to all steam,
ship wharves and C. P. R. Depot.

VANCOUVER, B. C

YAQUINA BAY

Oregon's Most Popular Beach
Resort

ITS climate Is delightful.
IT haa a greater variety of attractions than most beaches,

because It Includes a placid inland bay and Innumerable
picturesque retreats.

THE trip thither is scenic and entertaining all the way.

IT is the Summer home of educated and refined families
from all parts of the West.

ITS famous agate beach yields the choicest pebbles known.
ITS variety of seafood surpasses all other beaches.
ITS accommodations for both hotel and cottaee life are of a

high and varied class, abundant and inviting.
The cost of reaching there is reasonable because the

Southern aciri
has established reduced round-tri- p Summer excursion fares

, ' from all parts of Oregon. Send for "Oreajon Outings,"
giving a good description of the delights of Newport.

Round-Tri- p Tickets from Portland . . $ 6.00
Saturday-to-Monda- y Tickets $ 3.50

Inquire at the City Ticket Office, Third and Washington
streets, for all desired information, or address.

Wm. McMurray
General Passenger Agent. Portland. Oregon

it
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